McGrath To Lead Dems

Gromyko Claims U. S. Seeks To Undermine United Nations

LAKES VICTORY, Ohio—Until recently, the United States was attempting to satisfy serious American interests in Greece and Ellen England was urging the Greek government to under­line. Now, however, the Americans seem determined to strengthen their influence in the country by whatever means. The Greek government is threatened by serious economic problems, and the United States is considering suggestions for new aid to Greece, which is facing a difficult financial situation. The United States is reported to have offered to guarantee a loan in the amount of $100 million. The Greeks are expected to receive this loan within a few weeks.

Gromyko said that the Americans have decided to strengthen their influence in Greece and that they are planning to send a new American military mission to the country.

BRITISH STOP NEW FLIGHT TO HOLY LAND

JERUSALEM—Seven days after the British were forced to vacate the Holy Land, the British government announced that it would pour nearly $100,000,000 into the development of the land and that the British were going to establish a colony of British settlers in the Holy Land.

The British are making plans to open a new colony in the Holy Land, which will be called the British Colony of the Holy Land.

WANTS TO ARBITRATE BIG LABOR DISPUTES

WASHINGTON—Walter Reuther, director of the United Auto Workers, has announced that he will go to Europe to help settle the labor dispute in the United States.

The United Auto Workers have been threatened with a strike, but Reuther has stated that he is willing to go to Europe to help settle the dispute.

Wojtek, Mr. Goebbels.

Hawkeyes See Stars

Brewster Declares Senate War Probe May Miss Its Goal

WASHINGTON—Chairman Brewster (R-Iowa) and his associates have been working to strengthen the Senate war investigation committee. The committee is reported to have decided to proceed with the investigation but has been criticized for not being as effective as it could be.

Brewster declared that the Senate war investigation committee may not be able to do its job because of the large number of members on the committee.

WANNENETGE RESIGNS POSITION BECAUSE OF DOCTORS’ ADVICE

WASHINGTON—Dr. Wannettge, assistant secretary of the Department of State, has announced that he will resign his position because of the advice of his doctors.

Dr. Wannettge has been a member of the Department of State for many years and has served as assistant secretary of the Department for a number of years.

HANNAGS TO LEAD DEMS

The National Democratic Committee announced that Representative Hannaggs will be the chairman of the National Democratic Committee.

Reagan announced that he would be the chairman of the National Democratic Committee.

No one could tell how long it would last, but it was being made more.
Vanderbilt Upsets Northwestern, 3-0

Ohio State Stumbles Past Missouri, 13-7

Surprising California Upsets Ushhles, 14-7

Michigan Whips State, 55-0

Hawks Face Veteran Illinois Squad Saturday
The Subway World series returns Tuesday.

The Yankees got into the World’s Series at early 3 to 1 favorites partly on the basis of 99 American league wins last by 17 by the National since 1908. Under the able hand of Pilot "Buck" Leonard.

Presidential Larry MacPhail of the Yankees believes the club will "get every break," and he is 

decidingly optimistic about the prospects of adding a double header yesterday after
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Launches the World Series

Washington, 8-1, here

Dunn’s

lavish fur tuxedo

on this

slimming coat

Knead properties we sold

for figures S’2’, and under

gives it a luxury look

with a full length double

holes of other blue sateen

easels you over or

under belong. 100% wool waffledispel in

winter colors.

‘119’50

TAX FREE

Dunn’s

Monday Specials

Watch this page every Sunday for better values at Aldens

Toddlers

COATS AND LEGGING SETS

5.95

Knitted

HI-JACKS
8 for 1.00

Men's

SKI SWEATERS
5.98 values — 3.97

Aluminum

WHISTLING TEA KETTLE
1.15

They’re back again with a bright whirl when your water boils. Mode of durable aluminum, these whistlers are a lifetime companion.

Aladdin Appliance Store

Cotton

HOUSE DRESSES
2.98

Aladdin Second Floor Ladies

Cotton

KNIT PANTIES
were 99c — 27c

New

SEW-E-Z DRESSES
4.98 Value — 3.77

Aladdin Second Floor Ladies

All Wool

BLANKETS
7.98

FAIRfax 9607

If you cannot shop on Monday your phone or mail order will gladly be accepted.

Alladin's Large Home Furnishings

Aladdin

Cornelius

Second Floor

YOUTH'S

Snack Set
1.29

Lively glass coffee cup and plate made

around with deep boxy shapes.

Aladdin Second Floor Children

Men's

BATH SET
2.49

Cheerily both sets in green, rose, and

plastic

aluminum.

Aladdin Men's Suits

By the Yard

PLASTIC

t.00 value.

values to 79c — 57c yd.

Aladdin Main Floor Men's Department

Plain

SKIRTS
5.95

Wood skirts in gay prints. Featured all

around with deep boxy shapes. Sizes

12 to 18.

Aladdin Main Floor Sportwears
Present Ruldged Portrait at Iowa Union Today

An all portrait of U. S. Supreme Court Justice Wiley B. Rutledge by artist Harold Strover will be hung in the Iowa Union today. Pictured above are Earl E. Harper, Union director, and floor manager. The portraits are the work of artist John P. Ford for the American Bar Association.

An all portrait of U. S. Supreme Court Justice Wiley B. Rutledge by artist Harold Strover will be hung in the Iowa Union today. Pictured above are Earl E. Harper, Union director, and floor manager. The portraits are the work of artist John P. Ford for the American Bar Association.

The University of Iowa has leased in the current issue or the correction.

Correction

Correction

PIBETA PHI

Campus

Meetings, Speeches-

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS

You can find a cover to match your living room in a variety of colors and styles. The cover is an average value at only...

$29.50

PLATFONM ROCKERS

All wood seat and back with wood supports. The seat can be removed and the frame is in a easy to wash finish.

$12.95

MATTRESSES

All sizes... A C A B and white vinyl border... extra tuffed and firm.

$18.95

CRIIB INNERSPRING MATTRESSES

All sizes... A C A B and white vinyl border... extra tuffed and firm.

$12.95

BEDS

All sizes... A C A B and white vinyl border... extra tuffed and firm.

$18.95

COIL BED SPRINGS

Single or full size... full or spring... spring mat.

$11.95

Free Delivery

MORRIS FURNITURE COMPANY

217 S. Clinton

Dial 7212

“VAAL BEYS FOR THE BUDGET WISE”
Hummel To Study in Sweden

Mrs. Sanger New Woman's Club Head

Mr. William Karger, 75 North Euclid, was elected president of the Iowa Rural Workers' group meeting Thursday in the home of Mrs. D. E. Nunnemann.

Miss Edith Macaulay, 8443 North Euclid, was elected secretary-treasurer. Miss Ethel Bruns, who is making her home in California, was elected vice-president.

Charles City Patients Receive Treatment Here

Two persons from Charles City were taken to University Hospital Friday for further treatment of some originally believed to be historic infections. According to a hospital spokesman, the persons have been diagnosed as histoplasmosis. Lois Blaggett, Charles City, was admitted Saturday night, Mrs. Dorothy Turner, in the Charles City hospital, was transferred here earlier.

South Quad Elects Mournou as Head

Harry A. Mournou, C4, was elected president of the Student Government Association.

Barney P. Smith, A4, was elected vice-president and Pres. W. W. Kincade. A5, received the office of secretary-treasurer. Miss Alice Jones, B3, is the president of the social council and James G. Glenn, A5, is the student council representative of the student body. All members of the Student Government, except Pres. Mournou, were present at the annual business meeting.

Tri Delta Officers Announced by Olmman

Phillie Olmman, A4, Oak Park, III., new president of Delta Delta Delta national sorority, announces the following officers for the coming semester:

Mary McDonald, A6, Cleveland, Ohio, vice-president; Topsy Breza, A4, Cedar Rapids, to be re-elected president; Nancy Lewis, A4, Cedar Rapids, to be re-elected secretary-treasurer; Barbara Johnson, A5, Blue Valley, secretary; Barbara Brandi, A4, Coralville, assistant secretary, and Barbara Anderson, A4, West Branch, assistant treasurer.

Other officers of the group include Mrs. Floyd Maxson, president; Miss Fred Y. Johnson, secretary, and Miss Elaine Hendrickson, assistant secretary.

The club is composed of women residents of Iowa City to make terms for their children attending the University of Iowa.

Teacher Group Elects Officers At Annual Meet

The Annual business meeting of the group met here last Saturday. The group elected the following officers to take care of the business for the coming semester:

Mrs. Floyd Maxson, president; Mrs.0. D. Johnson, A4, Cedar Rapids, to be re-elected secretary-treasurer; Mrs. A. H. Johnson, A1, Cedar Rapids, to be re-elected vice-president; Mrs. W. C. Brown, A1, Cedar Rapids, to be re-elected assistant secretary-treasurer.

The group is composed of women residents of Iowa City to make terms for their children attending the University of Iowa.

Buzz! Buzz! Buzz! "The Well Diggers Daughter" No Not Really?

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Brand New Portable TYPEWRITERS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ROYALS

ROUBOOS

RENOVATIONS

LIMI

CORONAS

NOBLESS

MEERVEAUX TYPEWRAPER EXCHANGE

2115 3rd St. S.E. (upstairs)

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

Phone 4546

Always

A Smile

We enjoy meeting you and value the many friendships we've made here. Drop in any time for prompt, courteous service.

HANDY FOUNTAIN

BEST OF TOBACCOS

LATEST SPORTS RETURNS

KENNEY'S CIGAR STORE

131 E. College Phone 9059

“Let's Make a DATE for the first COLLEGE DANCE OF THE SEMESTER

“The POW-WOW”

SPONSORED BY THE CENTRAL PARTY COMMITTEE

DANCING with FRED NAGEL and his BAND

from 9 p.m. till Midnight

INFORMAL

Saturday, Oct. 4th $2.50 PER COUPLE

Tickets go on sale 7:00 a.m. Monday, September 29, 1947, at the desk of the IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING

- IOWA-ILLINOIS GAME
- "THE POW-WOW"
Finds Russians Reliable Traders

Shipper Blasts Nationalism

By DON RICHARDSON

Chicago—Russians were the subject of a strong attack today by Charles Alberhasky, a Cleveland merchant and a member of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland."We are now in the process of sending a large shipment of relief supplies to the Jews of Russia," Alberhasky said. "We have received word that the supplies will be unloaded at the port of St. Petersburg and then taken by rail to the interior of the country. We are confident that the supplies will reach the Jews in need." 

Two Civil War Veterans To See Dedication

Iowa's two living Civil War veterans will be present today at ceremonies dedicating Highway 20 as "the Highway of the Union Veteran." The ceremony will be held at the State Capitol in Des Moines.

Division by Court Asked In Welrod Estate Suit

Kelley & Casto: Welrod's attorney is seeking a division of the $50,000 estate of the late John J. Welrod, deceased.

Plan State Parley Of Women's Clubs

Approximately 24 Johnson county clubs will attend the fall meeting of the first district, Iowa Federation of Women's clubs, at the Methodist church in Waverly, Iowa, according to Mrs. M. A. Divine, an executive of the Iowa City Women's club. Clubs from Ames, Ankeny, Marshalltown, and other parts of the state will attend. The meeting will be held tomorrow at 2 p.m. 

So You've Been Hearing Strange Noises!

Strange noises underneath your hood are a sure indication that your car is in urgent need of a tune-up. Neglect may prove costly and expensive later. Bring your auto in today for an expert check in our modern shop.

Oldsmobile

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

- Sun Visors
- Seat Covers
- Other Accessories

Telephone 2141

Yetter's

5th Cooperative Year of Horse Ownership

STORE HOURS: Daily 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. Sat. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Yetter's

Cuddly Warm Lingerie and Robes

ALL ATTRACTIVE . . . ALL PRICED SO YOU WON'T HAVE TO BUDGE FROM YOUR BUDGET

Snuggle into warm, kitten-soft lingerie this Fall and Winter . . . You'll enjoy the cuddly comfort of warm pajamas, handsome robes, dainty ruffled gowns for restful sleeping . . . truly insulating undies for out-of-door protection.


79c to 95c

Lady Chesterfield Robe, Entire line. Full length. Sizes 12 to 16.

$17.95

Long-sleeved cotton night.gown.

$3.95
Grant $15,000 in Scholarships

Nile Kinnick Awards Await Hancher's OK

More than $30,000 worth of scholarships will be presented tonight by Mrs. Charles Thompson, chairman of the Nile Kinnick Memorial Committee, at a dinner at the Hotel Red Seal.

At the dinner, the committee will present grants to several students in the area who were selected for their superior academic achievement and character.

The grants will be given to students who have demonstrated excellence in academics and leadership qualities.

The committee has set aside a total of $15,000 for scholarships, with $10,000 going to students in the local area and $5,000 for students attending out-of-state universities.

The students will be recognized at the dinner, which will feature a guest speaker and a special guest from the Nile Kinnick family.

The committee is grateful to the community for their support and for the generosity of donors who have made these scholarships possible.

Choice Erickson To Head Civil Engineers

Richard Erickson, 35, was named chairman of the American Society of Civil Engineers chapter meeting last month. Erickson is a structural engineer with the R.K.O. Iowa office in Des Moines.

Erickson is a member of the ASCE's committee on structural engineering and has held various positions within the organization.

He has served as a member of the committee on structural engineering and as a member of the committee on structural design and analysis.

Erickson has also served as a member of the committee on structural engineering and as a member of the committee on structural design and analysis.

Erickson is a graduate of the University of Illinois and has been involved in the civil engineering field for over 30 years.

For the "New Look" to look

Iowa City's Fashion Star

Towne's

The Master Entertainer

Theater, composer and writer

Order

Mail ORDER

RKO IOWA

THURSDAY EVE OCTOBER 30

THE ECONOMIC SITUATION

In Person!

Alec Templeton

MAIL ORDER

SEAT SALE NOW!

Main Floor: $6.65-6.85-6.95-7.15
Lower - $6.35-6.55-6.75-6.95
Second Balcony $5.00-5.25-5.50

Please mail order-see address below

For the "New Look" to look

Iowa City's Fashion Star

Towne's

10 South Clinton Street

THE DRESSMAKER OF IOWA

The Master Entertainer

THEATER, COMPOSER AND WRITER

BEST SEATED BALCONY $5.50-6.00

New Figure 8 Silhouette

Somewhere new in line enforcement ... with a leg eye gives a readingly exploited techo ... legitates down to a long and narrow skirt to this existing.

Junior Guild exclusive

Simply divine for dates

Towne's — "Iowa City's Coast Headquarters"

Thoroughbred CLASSIC COATS

Would you like to save money on your new fall coat? Then invest in a quality-tailored Sportleigh Classic Coat — styled to stay in style and to fit you perfectly. With Sportleigh you get the ultimate in comfort and style. This coat is made with the finest materials and construction, ensuring that you stay comfortable and fashionable all season long.

Sportleigh's commitment to quality and craftsmanship is evident in every detail of their classic coats. From the tailored fit to the exquisite detailing, these coats are designed to make you feel your best. With a Sportleigh Classic Coat, you can be confident that you will look your smartest.

Choose from a variety of styles and colors to find the perfect coat for you. Sportleigh's Classic Coats are available exclusively at Towne's.

Incorporate one of these coats into your wardrobe for a look that is both classic and timeless. Experience the difference that a Sportleigh Classic Coat can make in your fall style — shop now and discover the perfect coat for you at Towne's.
Can We Understand Russia?

(The Los Angeles Times)

So far in this series, understanding Russia, we have considered different approaches to the nature of its relations with Rus.

President Truman finds it, and performing all and everything, to be the most simple.

The collapse of the Berlin Wall, a dramatic symbol of the end of the Cold War, has triggered a wave of optimism and hope in Western Europe.

The United States and the Soviet Union, once bitter rivals, are now working together on major global issues, such as nuclear disarmament and climate change.

The collapse of the Soviet Union has also led to a new era of peace and stability in Eastern Europe, with former Soviet satellites now enjoying increased freedom and democracy.

However, there are still many challenges ahead, including the need for greater economic cooperation and a more equitable distribution of wealth.

In conclusion, understanding Russia is a complex task, requiring patience and persistence.

1. Understanding Russia involves grasping the complexities of its culture, history, and society.
2. It requires recognizing the role of ideology and politics in shaping Russian identity.
3. It also involves appreciating the impact of the Soviet Union on Russia and its neighbors.

In summary, understanding Russia is a challenging and rewarding endeavor, one that requires ongoing study and engagement.
No matter if you're anticipating a football game or your favorite fall sport... you'll have the answer to stand warm and comfortable if you choose a SPORT KING from BRENKERS.

Talking over the freshman football prospects with two players are Marian Brown, DG, and Herb Williams, Phi Gem... Warmly dressed in these all wool SPORT KING plaid coats from BRENKERS, "Sam" and Herb are prepared for the cold weather.

These models are tailored with slide fasteners, double pockets, and full belts. Sizes are from 34 to 46, and are priced at $18.50.

ENGAGED...

"Meet you at the MAD-HIT...": a favorite place on campus. The MAD-HIT is a favorite hangout from Saturday through Thursday afternoons when the football team is breaking the record of the score. Downtown, get into the fun of MAD-HIT, the most popular place in the city. The MAD-HIT is the place to be if you want to get the latest news and to meet new people."

With the exotic charm of deep, rich India, LEATHERLANDERS will brighten your style. Even the most pampered will enjoy the softness and comfort of the genuine Indian and Persian leathers. Our expert craftsmen will carefully select each piece of leather, ensuring that you receive the finest in quality and craftsmanship. The intricate designs and patterns of the LEATHERLANDERS collection are sure to complement any outfit, making you stand out in style. Whether you choose a coat, jacket, or accessory, you can be confident in the durability and craftsmanship of LEATHERLANDERS. Experience the timeless elegance and quality of LEATHERLANDERS. Get yours today and feel the difference!